Safety Plan for SMAler LABS

- Only OVPR-approved Phase II research will be supported at this time.
- Users must contact Claudia and cc Bridget to ensure limited number of people occupying labs at any one time.
- Everyone will be required to log in and out and confirm their health status on log form which will be near door to hallway.
- Each person must wash her/his hands upon entering and leaving lab at a minimum.
- Anyone entering either lab must have proper face covering and gloves. Gloves should be fresh and disposed of when leaving lab.
- Only 2 people in each lab at one time. People must maintain 6 feet distance apart.
- Disinfection will be done each morning by Claudia or Bridget.
- Each user should also disinfect the analytical instrument and attached computer equipment after use.
- Disinfection protocol will be listed in room and 70% isopropanol will be available for use.

MQ Water User only

- People who ONLY need to access MQ water, may do so without contacting Claudia.
- Users must be wearing proper face covering.
- Users should enter through door directly next to MQ system. This is accessed through anteroom door.
- Users must sign log specific to MQ system which will be posted nearby.
- Users should disinfect any touchpoints on the MQ system prior to leaving the room.